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AYURVEDA
You herbs, born at the birth of time

More ancient than the gods themselves.
O Plants, with this hymn I sing to you

Our mothers and our gods
~~ Rig Veda, Hymn in Praise of Herbs (2500 BC)

The Sanskrit word Ayurveda means 
“the knowledge of life”.  

This system of good health was developed by ancient sages, who used 
herbs found in the Himalayas to make medicines. Ayurveda believes 

that we should replace what we take from nature. We should ensure the 
purity of nature, and not poison the air or soil. According to Ayurveda, if 
we respect nature, it will nurture our body and mind. Some of the great 
Ayurvedic scholars in the past were Dhanvantri, Charaka, and Sushruta.

Here are some medicinal herbs used in Ayurvedic medicines. Many of 
them were grown in the herb garden in Sanchi, namely, Basil (tulsi), 
Bel (bilva), Sacred Fig (peepal), Jambu (jamun), Pennywort (brahmi), 

Myrobalan (amla), Laburnum (amaltas), Eclipta alba (bhringraj), Bedellium 
(guggal), Winter cherry (ashwagandha), Indian Gentian (kalmegh), 
Liquorice (mulethi), Madder (manjistha), Thorn Apple (dhatura), 

and Ginger (adrak).



Keshav stood sleepily at the door of his hut, watching 
the first rays of the sun lighten the dawn sky. The early 
morning spring air was chilly. So he was wrapped in a  
cotton shawl. 
The birds were beginning to stir in the trees and he could 
hear their soft chirping among the leaves. The cocks were 
crowing away and at the back of the hut, their cow Malu 
called out to her calf with a gentle “Mooo”. 
This was Keshav’s favourite time of the day before 
everyone got up and he had to get busy helping his father  
in the herb garden. 
As always, his mother was up before him and was busy 
lighting the earthen chulha1, fanning the burning wood and 
coughing in the smoke. 
Somewhere in the trees a peacock cried out. Keshav 
wondered how a beautiful bird like a peacock could have 
such a shrill, tuneless call. 
“Oh, you’re up already...” his younger sister Parvati came 
out yawning. “That silly peacock woke me up.” 
“You two!” their mother yelled from the corner of the 
courtyard. “Go and get some water from the well behind 
the monastery and then have a bath. Breakfast will be 
ready soon.”
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1Chulha: a small earthen or brick stove, primarily used in rural India



King AshoKA and the garden of herbs



At the well, they found two shaven-headed, saffron-clad 
monks, filling an earthen water pot.
The younger monk stared suspiciously. “Who’re they?” 
The other monk, an older man with a round, plump face, said, 
“Oh, they must be the new gardener’s children.” 
The thin monk frowned. “Gardener? But we tend the garden 
and orchards ourselves!” 
The older monk shrugged. “Her Majesty Queen Mahadevi 
from Vidisha sent him to grow a herb and spices garden here.” 
“We grow enough herbs for the kitchen!” 
“For medicines. His Majesty wishes to build a royal hospital.” 
The children stood quietly, as the two monks discussed them 
as if they didn’t exist. Parvati thought it was really rude. 
Then, noticing her scowl, the young monk asked, “So, you two 
pray to our Lord?” 
“Pray?” Keshav was puzzled. 
“Which Lord?” Parvati frowned. 
“Our Lord Buddha, of course!” The older monk gave a 
disapproving look. 
“My Amma1 prays. You’ll have to ask her, sir”, Keshav replied. 
“You worship the old gods? Here?” 
“I don’t know who is old or new”, Parvati said sharply. “We do 
puja2 to God Vishnu and Goddess Lakshmi. And…” she glared, 
“…I also like Lord Shiva.” 
“How unfortunate! Tell your father he’s now working for the 
famous royal Sanchi monastery. So he must worship like us.” 
The children, while filling their wooden bucket, nodded.
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1Amma: mother
2Puja: the act of showing reverence to god through invocations, prayers, songs, and rituals



King AshoKA and the garden of herbs



Later, the entire family sat down for breakfast – puffed 
rice mixed with mustard oil, spicy spinach, and beans with 
cumin and coriander, and sesame laddus1. 
“Amma”, Parvati said while munching. “Two monks at the well 
told us to pray only to Lord Buddha.” 
“Who’re they to tell us that?” their Amma protested. 
“I have been asked too”, their father said gently. “We’re 
living in their monastery. Naturally, the monks would want 
everyone here to worship the Buddha.” 
“Why?” 
“Because our King Ashoka built this stupa and monastery. 
The monks think he’ll be pleased if more and more people 
worship the Sakyamuni.” 
“Sakya who?” Keshav asked. 
“The Buddha belonged to the Sakya clan from Kapilavastu. 
And you know His Majesty worships him”, he explained. “So 
if anyone asks, say you worship the Buddha.” Then, he told 
his wife. “I need this job and I like it here. Let’s keep the 
monks happy.” 
As the children nodded, their mother said, “But you worked 
for Queen Mahadevi, who has worshipped the Buddha even 
longer than the King. She had no problem with our religion!”
Their father shrugged. 
“I’m sure the King doesn’t, either. But it is the monks...!” 
His wife smiled. “OK. I’ll add an image of the Buddha to my 
puja corner. The more gods, the better! Then, maybe one  
of them will answer my prayers!”
And they all laughed.
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1Laddus: ball-shaped sweets  
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